
StreetEagle’s Garmin Messaging provides fleet dispatchers and drivers 
with two-way messaging via the Garmin PND messaging terminal. With 
StreetEagle’s Messaging Management console, dispatchers can easily 
communicate with drivers real-time by sending messages and then 
receiving notifications upon driver responses. 

Garmin Messaging

StreetEagle integrated with Garmin Personal Navigation Device (PND) 
is designed for fleet owners who want the power of an advanced GPS 
tracking solution, route dispatching, customized two-way messaging 
and in vehicle navigation in an all-in-one package. With this 
StreetEagle integration, fleet owners have the ability to route their drivers to job locations by 
optimizing the drivers route in the StreetEagle software and send directly to the Garmin PND. 
With this capability fleet owners are able to add service calls on the fly, eliminate driver 
confusion, and significantly improve overall fleet efficiency. This technology provides 
businesses with the capability to respond quickly to route changes, which provides opportunity 
for increased revenue and reduced operating costs.   

Ensure the highest level of customer 
service.
Guide unfamiliar drivers to job locations. 
Eliminate erroneous phone calls.
Receive notifications of job arrivals. 

Route drivers directly from StreetEagle.  
Ensure drivers arrive on time to the correct 
location. 
Communicate to drivers with text messaging 
on Garmin.

StreetEagle GPS Tracking with Garmin PND Integration

Garmin Routing
StreetEagle provides fleet dispatchers with next generation capabilities 
in mobile workforce dispatching and routing.  With an easy-to-use 
routing interface, dispatchers can simply create driver routes on the 
map and then send them to the specified Garmin PND.  In turn, the 
route sent from StreetEagle is displayed as a listing of chronological 
job locations that the driver can easily “route-to” with a push of a button.  



Garmin Time-Clock Report 
StreetEagle will allow drivers to use the in-vehicle Garmin counsel 
as a virtual time clock to punch in and out on a daily basis.  With this 
capability, fleet managers/dispatchers are able to generate time-
accounting reports to verify employee hours.  Used with the current 
StreetEagle time-accounting report employers can  verify employee 
hours, job time hours, and billable hours with the click of a button.

Garmin Driver Status Notifications 
StreetEagle allows drivers to easily inform fleet managers/dispatch 
of their status in the field with the push of a button. With customized 
“Driver Status”  fleet managers/dispatch have the ability to not only 
know the location of their drivers but what their status is at any given 
time. Providing many customized driver status options StreetEagle 
can meet the demand of any mobile fleet.   

Garmin Vehicle/Driver Status Report  
StreetEagle will provide fleet managers/dispatch with the ability to 
easily generate a report of driver statuses during any specified time 
period. These reports will enhance the driver status notifications by 
allowing companies to track and monitor their driver activity 
throughout any given day. 

Optional Garmin Hardware - RAM Mounting Systems  
Ram-Mounts are ruggized and versatile mounting solution that can 
conform to practically any surface area. These safe-secure mounts 
continue to allow for the full functionality of the navigation unit.
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